
PRAYER LIST - March 28, 2021 

*CONDOLENCES:  *Val Navratil's sister, Janice Bowden, lost her  husband, Al,  on March 21st.  Please keep Janice 
& the family in your prayers.  They live in Maine. 
 

*PRAISE:  *Bob Richardson met with his surgeon last Wednesday and he is 80%  healed to where he needs to be.  
PTL. 
 

*Last Friday, Earl Porter, went to Johnson Memorial having trouble breathing.  He had a blood clot break loose and it went to 
his lung.  They put him on blood thinner and were moving him late Friday to the VA Hospital to have surgery.   
*Bill Boyer had outpatient surgery to remove several cysts.  Last Fr iday, his incision had a red rash around it.  The 
doctor started him on strong antibiotics and strong itch meds.  Pray this will help Bill and for his incisions to heal quickly. 
*Judith Edminister fell and hur t her  leg.  They have been treating the wound on the back of her  leg for  several weeks.  
Please pray for her leg to heal soon. 
*John Zimmerman had a stint put in his kidney on March 22nd.  He was moving to Aspen Trace from the hospital for  
rehab.  Please keep John in your prayers. 
*Kay Behymer has requested prayer  for  her  grandson, Mason.  Please pray for  this young man. 
*Tom Weaver was in the hospital.  He was having mini-strokes.  The artery to his brain was small and narrow.  They were 
checking his carotid artery.  Please keep Tom in your prayers. 
*Linda Lutz has an unspoken request. 
*Rita Harting requested prayer  for  her  fr iend, Charlie Moore.  He had hear t surgery last Fr iday.  Please pray for  his 
recovery.  She also requested prayer for friends, Jim & Cindy Murphy, for travel safety for them and their family. 
 

*UPDATE:  Dortha Holmes is now living at The Restoracy of Whitestown, 6712 Restoracy Dr ., Room 105, 
Whitestown, IN  46075. We know she would appreciate your prayers.  Also, her son, Jim, was diagnosed with colon cancer.  
Please pray. 
*UPDATE:  Jeff Lovins' brother, Brian, had a colonoscopy and they found a mass on his colon.  He met with the doc-
tor this last week and they are pretty certain the mass is cancer, but he was more concerned about a couple of spots he saw on 
Brian's lungs from the CAT scan.  He was having a PET scan and then meeting with the doctor again.   Please pray.  
*UPDATE:  Mary & Earl Furr are recover ing from intestinal flu.  Mary had an appointment with the hear t doctor  
this last week and they are having her wear a heart monitor and then she will meet with the doctor again.  Please keep pray-
ing. 
*UPDATE:  Nancy Fearin has been finishing her  radiation treatments.  She was in the hospital last week with dehy-
dration.  Please keep Nancy in your prayers. 
*UPDATE:  The grandson of fr iends of the Lovins, Charlie Smith, has been on our  prayer  list.  He was 2 years old 
and had neuroblastoma.  He had been going through chemo for a year and was cancer free.  He is now 3 years old and they 
found out this week that his cancer is back.  They are meeting next week to discuss treatment plan @ Riley.  Please pray for 
Charlie.  
*UPDATE: Linda & Bob Richardson's son, Terry Eckel, had an MRI on his liver .  There were 2 cysts on the liver  that 
were benign.  Terry will see the doctor again in 6 months. 
*UPDATE:  Vickie Cornelison had her  surgery on March 10th.  She is doing well, just lots of pain.  She has 4 more 
weeks in bed, then rehab starts - 1 1/2 years in rehab, but she got to keep her leg.  Keep praying. 

*UPDATE: Bob & Linda Richardson's 14-year-old grandson, Dodge Gorman, will have the Nuss Procedure Surgery 
on May 5th to correct severe pectus excavatum.  It takes approx. 6 months to prepare a child for this surgery.  Keep praying. 
*UPDATE: Nancy O'dell met with her  doctor  and she does not have rheumatoid ar thr itis, but osteoar thr itis instead.  
She was seeing the physician's assistant last Tuesday.  She saw a urologist last week for blood in her urine.  Please keep pray-
ing. 
*UPDATE: Marty Gaede's brother, Denny, lives in Kansas.  He has a rare form of cancer .  It had spread to his lungs 
and liver and the doctors gave him 6 months to a year.  He decided to do the chemo treatment and it shows signs that the can-
cerous nodules are shrinking in his lungs.  Keep praying as he does another round of chemo.   
*UPDATE:  Betty Welch is recover ing from breaking her  shoulder  while visiting her  daughter , Apr il, in Texas.  She 
was going to the doctor on March 11th to see how it is healing and to talk about therapy and when she can return home to 
Indy.   
*UPDATE: Tina Zurcher's friend, Deby Tanner, had x-rays done on March 18th.  As of right now, no surgery or rods 
will be needed.  She is about halfway through recovery, but still having a lot of pain.  She thanks everyone for your prayers.  
*UPDATE:  Bob Scellato had valve replacement surgery on Jan. 26th.  He continues to improve gradually with his 
strength.  Please continue praying for Bob and Bev. 
 

*Continue to pray for  Julie Vanaman's grandson, Dwayne, as he is having hear ing tests. 
*Continue to pray for Thalia Combs, as she recovers from surgery.  It will probably be June before she can star t mov-
ing around freely.  She is in therapy now. 



CONTINUED PRAYER: 

Helen Adams - salvation for family members 
Larry Ashbrook (A. Holik's dad)-serious health issues 
Cher Austin - serious health issues - pray for doctors also 
Kay Behymer - salvation of family 
Peggy Bostic - full recovery from Feb. 4th surgery on ankle & leg 
Judy Brown's sister-Sue Shelby - dementia is getting worse 
Carrie Buis (friend of Lovins)-breast cancer has metastasized-stage 3   
Pebbles Bunch - severe kidney problems 
Shirley Burton -kidney failure, COPD, blood clots in heart 
Forrest & Myra Chambers-strength for both for Myra's dementia 
Lillian Clarke - health 
Julie Clemm - rare ovarian cancer - cannot do chemo 
Lisa Coffee - fighting breast cancer 
Bob Collins - Brownsburg Meadows for rehab 
Jean Dicken - recovery from knee replacement surgery on Feb. 9th 
Shirley Dunaway (A. Jackson's gmother)-congestive heart failure  
Dave Duncan - pray for strength - needs another heart stent put in 
Connie & Darryl Dunham - health issues 
Jenni Eldridge's mother-in-law, Darlene - breast cancer 
Russell & Ladonna Ficklin - health issues 
Fred Foster - trying different medicine for breathing problems 
James Frederick - on kidney transplant list 
Rose Goldsby - continued prayer for her health 
Marilyn Hacker - rehab at Rosegate 
Tammy Hall (Karen Cundiff's friend) - cancer treatments 
Nancy Hancock - health issues 
Carolyn Harris - shortness of breath - having tests 
Virginia & David Hartsough - salvation 
Rick Hensley (friend of C. Wright) - fighting cancer 
Ron Herron's granddaughter, Abbie - fighting cancer 
Liz Hess (Jenny Honea's cousin) - 3rd stage appen. ovarian cancer 
Mrs. Holbrook (April Flowers' mother) - health issues 
Susie & Larry Incollingo's children 
Bill Jenks (Verna Blake's brother-in-law) - salvation 
Byrl Johnson - 3 surgeries on foot - pray for full recovery 
Dale Jones (friend of Beth Cox) & Family- has aggressive cancer 
Debbie Jones - on kidney transplant list 
Robbie Kaddis - recovery from stroke 
Mike Kamman - pancreatic cancer 
C. Keesee's relative-Eliza Schilling & Parents-3yrs old-brain tumor  
Bert & Louisa Kellam - salvation 
Stephanie & Adam King - various health issues 
Jack & Marilyn Lefevers - health 
Jennifer Lentz' brother, Nathan (36) -fighting multiple myeloma 
Nick Leslie - 20 yrs old - cancer 
Joe Lipe - several health issues & his wife-Tania 
Kit Logan - recovery from hip replacement 
Family of Darlene Love-especially daughter-a lot of health issues 
Megan Love (Vennes' friend) - on heart transplant list 
Jessica Lovins - health issues  
Janet Marchant's friend, Jennifer Huntsucker - fighting rare cancer 
Wesley Martin - salvation and health issues 
Dorian Maxwell (V. Cornelison's friend's grandson) - salvation 
 
 
 
 
 

CONTINUED PRAYER: 
Kevin Mayer - needs job & unspoken request 
Terry Mayer - stomach issues 
Kelly Mayes' mother - salvation 
Tim Mayhew - Parkinson's and other health issues 
Sarah McClure - treatment for breast cancer 
Colten Miller-6 yrs. -lung cancer-(Son of Friend of Dan Wheeler) 
Pauline Moore - Alzheimer's is getting worse 
Vicki Moore - in treatment for stage 2 breast cancer 
Mary Ellen Neal - rehab 
Val Navratil's sister, Gloria - having cancer treatments 
Janie Newton - pain and health issues 
Tony Ott's relative, Lynn Bailey - breast cancer 
Kristine Parry (Sharon Banks' daughter) - rare kidney disease 
Dolly Parten - recovery from knee replacement surgery 
Tom Patterson (J. Stephenson's nephew)-chemo after brain tumor 
Brad Pibbs (T.Boyer's relative) he is 42-has colon cancer 
Harold Qualls - COPD - pray for recovery 
Paul Reed - health issues 
John Peterson's relatives - Aunt Mary-recovery from Covid, her 
 son, Eddie - COPD, her daughter, Rhonda-stage 4 cancer 
Linda Richardson's sister & husband-Janet & Mike Rucker - health 
Linda Rinker's son, Christopher - health & salvation 
Mary Rooney (Wheelers' friend) - debilitating back pain 
Terry Roush's friend - Lester Combs - fighting bone cancer 
M. Schoolcraft's nephew, Tom Ward - continue cancer treatment 
Tammy Searcy - health issues 
Darlene Sego (Dave Duncan's daughter) - cancer much worse 
Dan Sinclair-strength back from covid & Beth Sinclair-health 
J.D. Skaggs - unspoken 
Rosie Skaggs - recovery from broken toe 
Rosie Skaggs' son-in-law, Kenneth - brain tumor 
Stephanie Smith-thyroid cancer & non-cancerous brain tumor 
Mark Sorrell - Lewy Body Dementia (Parkinson's) 
Kathy Stacy's daughter -SuAnn Parks - continue prayer for health  
Carrie Stephenson - chronic kidney failure & congestive heart 
Etta Swann - breathing issues 
Cindy Walker - waiting for a kidney donor 
Leroy Waller (Gail Matheson's cousin) - lung cancer 
Shirley Weaver - hardening of blood vessels in brain 
Ashley Weedman - pray for the salvation of her family 
Dwight & Patti Wilcoxon - health issues 
Carrie & Mike Willey as Mike is fighting cancer 
Rosie Williams' daughter, Dawn - for salvation 
Rosie Williams' - cancer cells are shrinking from treatment-pray 
Ed Wolfe - lung cancer 
Ellen Yates - cancer 
Julie Yeats' cousin, Sue Light - inoperable brain tumor  
Marie Young - Pearletta Stovall's mother - health issues 
Dennis & Tina Zurcher - health issues 
Dennis Zurcher's relatives - John & Bernadine - health issues 
Dennis Zurcher's mother - selling home & moving back to Indiana 
John & Bernie Zurcher - many health problems 
Leonard Zurcher - pneumonia 

 

*Continue to pray for Paul Walk. The doctor  said Paul' s kidneys have shrunk due to the gout meds he has taken for  years.  He also 
has a cyst on his right kidney.  They will keep a watch on that.  He is having another ultrasound in April. 
*Continue to pray for Carl Reuter's brother, Tom, who has prostate cancer .  Pray for  his recovery. 
*Continue to pray for Tim Neat as he recovers from surgery on Feb. 12th on his back. 
*Continue to pray for Steve Porter's full r ecovery.  He got his new walking boot.    
*Continue to pray for Julie Vanaman that her  cancer  would stay in remission. 


